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Abstract 
O ur objective is  to study the dependence structure of extreme snowfall in the F rench A lps. S nowfall 
amount measurements (3 days accumulation period) from 90 monitoring stations providing data spanning 
from 1958 to 2013 were projected at the same altitude level (1800 m). Annual maxima of projected 
snowfall were modeled with G eneralized E xtreme V alue (G E V ) distributions and transformed in unit 
F réchet in order to focus on the dependence structure only. T he final goal is  to evaluate the spatio-
temporal evolution of this dependence structure and to compare the ability of different max-stable models  
to capture it. In addition to the most classical max-stable models (S mith and S chlather), max-stable 
processes made available more recently (extremal-t, G eometric G aussian and B rown-R esnick) were also 
considered, taking into account spatial anisotropy. T hese latter models are found to be the most suitable 
in our case according to C L IC . F urther cross-validation on joint exceedance probabilities does not c learly 
discriminate these max-stable models . R esults show that measurement stations in the Northern and 
C entral A lps are strongly dependent whereas stations from the extreme S outhern A lps, influenced by 
M editerranean effects , are more isolated. F urthermore, extremal dependence appears controlled by the 
orientation of mountains and valleys. F inally, using an estimation window moving in time, we highlight a 
recent decrease in extremal dependence at large distances. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
E xtreme snow events are among the most important hazards in mountainous regions. 
S nowstorms can stop road, railway and air traffics. E xtremely high snow depths favor 
avalanches. E xtreme snowfalls are able to cause overloading and collapse of buildings and 
flooding because of melting. 
To extrapolate beyond the highest observed value, extreme value theory [1] offers a suitable 
framework. The extremal coefficient [2] assesses extremal dependence between two variables 
and can be used to estimate joint probabilities for exceeding return levels . Max-stable 
processes [3,4] generalize extreme value theory to the infinite dimension and are mostly used 
for spatial data. 
This work studies dependence structure in extreme snowfall from 90 stations in the F rench 
A lps (1958 to 2013). U sing an altitudinal transformation, snowfall annual maxima are projected 
at the same altitude level (1 800 m). Then, using the local G E V  (G eneralized E xtreme V alue) 
distribution, they are transformed into unit F réchet with the aim of focusing on the dependence 
structure only. 
We use pairwise estimations of the extremal coefficient for each pair of stations in order to 
evaluate the spatial evolution of these snowfall maxima. The extremal coefficient functions of 
several max-stable processes (S mith, S chlather, E xtremal-t, G eometric G aussian and Brown-
R esnick) are fitted to these pairwise estimations. Anisotropy is taken into account through a 
geometric transformation of space. We use a moving estimation window to assess the temporal 
evolution of extremal dependence. To go deeply into the differences between the best max-
stable models, in addition to C omposite L ikelihood Information C riterion [5], we use cross-
validation on joint probabilities of exceedance. 
2. Extreme value statistics in a spatial context 
2.1. Max-stable processes 
Max-stable processes generalize extreme value theory to the infinite dimension case and are 
mostly used in a spatial context [3,4]. Let ɖ be the considered space (generally a subset of Թ² or 
even Թ3). A  process {Z(x)}xגχ is  a max-stable process if there exist two sequences of continuous 
functions {an(x)}൐0 and {bn(x)} such as for {Zi(x)}xגχ independent copies of Z, 
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If the process {Z(x)}xגχ is  max-stable, then all marginal distribution Z(x) (xגχ) are G E V -
distributed. Without restriction, we can assume that margins are unit F réchet (in this case, an(x) 
= n and bn(x) = 0). 
S everal max-stable processes have been proposed in the literature: for instance S mith [6], 
S chlather [7], E xtremal-t [8], G eometric G aussian [3] and Brown-R esnick [9] models. 
2.2. Extremal coefficient 
To assess extremal dependence between two unit F réchet random variables, a classical tool 
is the extremal coefficient ߠ[2] defined by 
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The extremal coefficient ranges between 1 (complete dependence) and 2 (independence).   
F or a max-stable process {Z(x)}xגχ with unit F réchet margins, the extremal coefficient between 
Z(x1) and Z(x2) at two locations x1, x2 ג χ, is  usually modeled as a function ߠ(h) of the distance 
between the locations. By doing so, extremal dependence is assumed to be function of the 
distance, as does the variogram/covariance function for G aussian random fields [3].   
3. Dataset 
O ur dataset consists of annual snowfall maxima (calculated for each winter and for an 
accumulation period of 3 days) from 1958 to 2012 for 90 stations in the F rench A lps. F or more 
convenience, snowfall maxima were modified with the aim of projecting them at the same 
altitude level 1800 m. If SF(x,alt) is the winter snowfall maximum at location x and at altitude alt, 
then  
( ,1800)( ,1800) ( , )
( , )
C mSF x SF x alt
C m alt
                                                          (3) 
where C(m,alt) is the daily precipitation at altitude alt for massif m, and m denotes the massif to 
which location x belongs. C lassically, the F rench A lps are divided into 23 pseudo-homogenous 
massifs in terms of snow climatology. 
If the distribution of SF(x,alt) is G E V (μ,σ,ξ) and if we note ( ,1800)( )
( , )
C mG x
C m alt
 , then the 
distribution of ( ,1800) ( , ) ( )SF x SF x alt G x is G E V (G(x)μ,G(x)σ,ξ). 
A  G E V  distribution was fitted for each station by maximum likelihood [1]. These pointwise 
estimations were used to transform marginal distributions into unit F réchet through the 
transformation 
1
log( ( ))
x
F x
o where F is  the estimated G E V  cumulative distribution function. To 
study the dependence structure, we consider this unit F réchet dataset only. 
4. Results and Discussions 
4.1. Empirical analysis of spatial patterns in extremal dependence 
F or each pair of stations, the extremal coefficient is estimated. The madogram-based 
estimator introduced in [10] is used, but least-square estimation gives similar results. F igure 1 
shows pairs of stations with a strong extremal dependence (all pairs of stations whose extremal 
coefficient ߠ is  inferior to 1.6). We can see that stations situated in the Northern and C entral 
A lps are strongly dependent while extremal dependence is less strong for stations from the 
S outhern A lps. S tations in E xtreme S outhern Alps, influenced by Mediterranean effects, are 
more isolated (but not independent). Thus, we observe strong regional inhomogeneities of 
extremal dependence. 
F igure 2 depicts the estimations of ߠ according to the orientation of each pair of stations. In 
order to reduce the bias induced by the geographical shape of the F rench A lps, we only display 
pairs of stations with a distance less than 75 km. G rey points are pointwise estimations, black 
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points are class averages and orange triangles are percentage of independent or very weakly 
dependent pair of stations (extremal coefficient superior to 1.9). We see that pairs of stations 
with an orientation between 30° and 70° are more dependent than the others. This corresponds 
to the orientation of the main mountains and valleys in the F rench A lps (similar observations 
were done in [11] for the F rench A lps with a weaker dataset, and also in [12] for the S wiss A lps 
and in [5] for the Appalachians).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
F ig. 1. P airs of stations with strong extremal dependence. The background map shows the 23 massifs  defined as 
pseudo-homogeneous areas for operational purposes. G reen-yellow gradient denotes altitude. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
F ig. 2. E xtremal coefficient according to the orientation of each pair of stations. 
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F igure 3 (a) depicts the extremal coefficient as a function of the distance between the pairs of 
stations. As expected due to reduced dependence when distance increases, ߠ increases with 
distance and is close to 2 for large distances (with a mean close to 1.95 from 200 km). 
Therefore near-independence is reached when stations are about 200 km apart. Theoretical 
extremal coefficients of five max-stable processes (S mith, S chlather, E xtremal-t, G eometric 
G aussian and Brown-R esnick) were fitted to these pointwise estimations using least squares. 
F igure 2 showed that snowfall maxima are not isotropic. Among the five considered max-stable 
models, S mith model is the only one who can directly take into account anisotropy. F or the four 
others, we can use a geometric transformation of space: instead of (x1,x2)
tגɖǡ  we consider 
(x’1,x’2) t with 
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P arameters  and Ƚ are estimated during least squares estimations. Taking into account 
anisotropy improves data fitting with the best models (E xtremal-t, G eometric G aussian and 
Brown-R esnick, see F igure 3 (b) for Brown-R esnick extremal coefficient). F or these three 
models, isotropic transformations are very similar and estimations for Ƚ (around 35°) confirm 
interpretations of F igure 2. 
 
F ig. 3. (a) E xtremal coefficient according distance between pairs of stations; (b) Brown-R esnick extremal 
coefficient taking into account spatial anisotropy. 
4.2. Empirical analysis of temporal patterns in extremal dependence 
U sing a moving estimation window of 25 years (from 1958-1982 to 1988-2012), the temporal 
evolution of extremal dependence is assessed. F or each estimation window, pairwise estimation 
for each pair of stations is obtained with a madogram-based estimator and the theoretical 
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Brown-R esnick extremal coefficient is fitted to pairwise extremal coefficients by least-squares. 
We take into account anisotropy through transformation (4) with the parameters k and Ƚ 
estimated in the previous section. 
F igure 4 shows the Brown-R esnick extremal coefficient functions estimated for each time 
window. R ed curves represent the most recent windows and blue curves the oldest windows. 
We observe that, for larges distances, the more recent the period is, the larger ߠ. This means 
that there is a positive temporal trend in the extremal coefficient and therefore a tendency 
towards less dependence in extremes at large distance in recent years. We do not observe any 
trend for small distances.  
We define the range as the distance h0 such as ߠ(h0) = 1.9. The stronger the extremal 
dependence, the larger the range. Hence the range has a negative temporal trend. F or the 
Brown-R esnick model, the extremal coefficient is
( / )( ) 2
2
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©
) ¸¸
¹
, with Ȱ the cumulative 
distribution function of the standard normal distribution and ߣ  ߢ two parameters estimated by 
least-squares. Thus, the range is 
1/1 2
0 2{ (0.95)}h
NO ª º ¬ ¼) and we can estimate a 95% 
confidence interval for each estimation window by the delta method. This allows showing that 
the variations for the range we observe are significant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
F ig. 4. Temporal evolution of the extremal coefficient. 
4.3. Max-stable processes fitting 
The five max-stable models were fitted to the data by composite likelihood [5] taking into 
account anisotropy. S mith and S chlather models are not flexible enough while E xtremal-t, 
G eometric G aussian and Brown-R esnick ones are suitable. G eometric G aussian and Brown-
R esnick extremal coefficients are very similar and E xtremal-t is the closest to class average 
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(F igure 5 (a)). According to the C omposite L ikelihood Information C riterion [5] E xtremal-t is the 
best model (Table 1, the lower the C L IC , the more suitable the model is). 
                      Table 1. C omparison between max-stable models 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If x1 and x2 are two locations in the F rench A lps, we can estimate the joint probability of 
exceeding the T-year return levels zT(x1) and zT(x2) for a return period T as:  
  ( )1 1 2 2 1 1( ) ( ), ( ) ( ) 1 2 1 1
h
T TZ x z x Z x z x T T
T§ · § ·! !     ¨ ¸ ¨ ¸© ¹ © ¹                       (5) 
with ߠ the extremal coefficient stemming from the model and h the (modified) distance between  
x1 and x2. F or each pair of stations, we can compare empirical joint exceedance probabilities 
with joint exceedance probabilities provided by the fitted max-stable process for several return 
periods T. E xtremal-t, G eometric G aussian and Brown-R esnick models give very similar 
estimations (F igure 5 (b)).  
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Extremal coefficient for Extremal-t model fitted by composite likelihood; (b) Joint exceedance probabilities 
for one pair of stations. 
 
These models fit better the data that those assuming complete dependence (ߠ=1) or 
independence (ߠ=2) of the two locations. If we consider the R oot Mean S quare E rror or the 
C oefficient of determination R² between empirical and model-based joint probabilities of 
Model  RMSE R2 
E xtremal-t 1 730 072 0.02420 0.9186 
G eometric G aussian 1 731 073 0.02436 0.9175 
Brown-R esnick 1 731 014 0.02434 0.9176 
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exceedance, we find results similar to those suggested by the C LIC  (see Table 1): the best 
model remains the E xtremal-t and the second one is the Brown-R esnick which gives almost the 
same fit as the G eometric G aussian model. 
5. Conclusion 
P airwise estimations of the extremal coefficient show strong regional effects of the extremal 
dependence of extreme snowfall with more dependence in the Northern and C entral A lps, and 
less in E xtreme-S outhern A lps affected by Mediterranean influences. Moreover, we observe 
more extremal dependence for pairs of stations angled in the same direction that most of 
mountain ranges and valleys in the F rench A lps (between 30° and 70°). F or large distances 
(greater than 200 km), extremal dependence is weak, with a mean extremal coefficient around 
1.95. A  significant negative temporal trend was found in extremal dependence for large 
distances. 
The dependence structure of S mith and S chlather max-stable models are not flexible enough 
while E xtremal-t, G eometric G aussian and Brown-R esnick models are suitable. According to the 
C omposite L ikelihood Information C riterion or by comparing empirical and model-based joint 
probabilities of exceedance, we show that E xtremal-t, G eometric G aussian and Brown-R esnick 
models behave in a very similar way with a slightly better performance of the E xtremal-t 
process. 
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